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Diamonds rdholm, Jtwsler.
Coal Coutant Squires Tel. D930.
Hlashart, photographer, 18th & Fariism.
Bowman, 117 n. 10. Douglw s;,oes, $3.60
rnblio ceoaUa'indl-5f- ,

R. F. Pwoboda.
Tote. Caltn-a-.- lf Interested. M DelmoreChrwy.
Ws always have riock Spring coril. Con-tr- al

Coa: nnd Coke rompany cf Omrha
15th and Harney streets.

Aecid.nts, Slcka... a 0ld Ar One ormore will find you, Guard again t dis-
comfort by a Having aornnnt with theCity Saving Bank, the bank that is de.
aliened for your benefit.

" Breaks Wrist y allItcr i. Matte-ao- n.

1601 Park avenue, fell from a lowerfloor window at the federal building whilecleaning- - windows and brnka lit
Friday afternoon.

Butter Cases Pat Over The eai.eagainst seven Omaha butter dealers, char?.In them with selling Imitation butter with-
out a, permit from the state commission,
were continued In police court Friday until
March 2.

rafeeral of Samuel Astleford The fu-
neral of Bamuel Astleford. who died
Wednesday, was held Friday afternoon
from the chapel of the Cole-McKa- y com-
pany, Rev. Charles W. Bavldge officiating.
Interment waa In Forest Un cemetery.

Inqassi Ore Vels Olandsr The body or
Nels . Olander, the aged man run over by

Rock Island passenger train Thursday
morning, will be sent to Oakland, Neb., at
1:30 Sunday morning. The funoral services
and Interment will be In Oakland. CoronerPT)s held an inquest at I o'clock last
evening.

YoSuntary Bankruptcy Newell Bros., as
a firm, and Henry O. Newoll and Clinton
C. Newell as Individuals, general mer-
chants, of Harttngton. Neb., have filed
their voluntary WppUcatl6n in bankruptcy
In the United States district court. They
chedule their total liabilities at $30,282.84,

with no assets. -

l"r Hi Boras Out Tour Honrs For
letting his horse stand unprotected four
hours in the storm last Tuesday, John Ros-of- f

was fined tS and costs In police Court
Friday. A complaint was also filed against
William Holloway. Twenty-fourt-h and
Kprague atreeta. for allowing his horse to
atand unprotected for four hours.

Confirmation of Bales Saturday Judge
Kennedy has announced that confirmations
of tax sales In the scavenger suit will be
made only at the Baturday sessions of the
oourt. Saturday morning has been set
aside for these cases and they will not be
allowed io Interfere with the business of
the courts on other days of the week.

Tsa Dollars for Poor Family Mrs. Char-
lotte Towle, assistant probation officer, re-

ceived In the mall Friday morning from
Mra, Elisabeth Oraham of North Bend, a
draft for $10 for the destitute Trobee family
living In the damp basement In the rear
of 1261 South Thirteenth street. Two dol
lars has been contributed by an Omaha
friend.

Vsw Tables at Elk Booms Two new bil-
liard tables and one new pool table are
being Installed In the Klk club rooms, the
old tables being consigned to the scrap
pile. Borne changes will be made In the
Interior of the club rooms, the card room
to be used as a billiard room In the future
and the card v tables to be placed in the
room now used for the billiard and pool
tables.

Tel Jed Bokol Honors Playwright The
one hundredth anniversary of the birth of
Joseph Kajetan,'. one of the leading Bo-

hemian playwrights of the country, will be
,. CelebraVd Jw. the members of the Tel Jed

Bokol 'In ' their" '"halt1 Sunday' evening;' An
address on the life of the great Bohemian
will be given and one of bis plays, "The
llankrupter," will be reproduced. The anni-
versary exercises will be open to the public.

Down to that Sear Old Xezloo P. A.
Wells, local attorney and representative In
Nebraska for the Orient railroad, left Frl- -
day evening for Mexico City with a party
of prominent Nebraskans. They will make
the trip going over the new Orient road
and will visit most of the points of Interest
in Mexico before returning. They go as
the guests of the Orient road. The party
consists of O. C. Redick, Elmer S. Redick,
W. H--

"0 rcen, E, Haney, P. C. Corrlgan,
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who Is wise to the decided sav-
ing she makes by trading with
us would not be otherwise.

Three pkgs. Batatas, BBo
fiesm, new, clean, reg-Uli- ir

quality.
Pineapple, Jo .1 lb. can,

flu. i Klued. I0c value
Oranges, per dos., 23c Fxtra

sweet. Juicy, Itdln)s, tio bet-
ter nnnllty obtainable.

White Cakes, 30o
white. Omaha's best and most
puputur cikrt.

Bib toast, 10c and 19to
Cut from bent corn fed steers,
tender uml Juicy.

Pears, 3 cans for 43c Hue,
while, solid Hurt let. cheap at
25c per can In syrup.

Clothes Plus, lo per dosen.
Btarch, 3 lbs. for 10c Hcst

qiiHhlv bulk march.
9 dosen Cookies lBo Our

own make, fresh and cilnp,

tard, 37 b. palls, beat
brmds

Bacon, per lb., ISo Ptrips
about 5 lbs., lean and sweet.

Johnson&Gcodleft
wows Company

20--LakeS- ta.

A CLEAN SHOP
With tho choicest meats on tlio block is
an attractive place for hungry people.

We carry nothing but the best, wo keep
our place clean. If you want Meat,
Poultry, Oysters, Fish or Game that will
be fully satisfying to the Inner man give
us a call.

WI DBSSS CHICKENS
by our own process. Order ono and be
convinced of the superiority of tho method

they retain the chicken-- flavor.
Our prices are no higher than you pay

elsewhere.

JOS. BATH
KI1T MARKET.

19J1 Parnain St. 'Phone Doug. 6984.

Ferlnand Hermann and Dr. D. C. Bryant
of Omaha. J. M. Bewell. Christopher
Koehler and Dr. Artt of Hastings.

In the Dlvoroe Mill Edmund C. Messett
has asked the district court to grant him
a divorce from Helen C. Messett. says
she has a high temper, has scratched and
beat him and ordered him from the house.
Divorce decrees have been signed In these
cases: I.aura C. Montgomery from John
C. Montgomery, desertion; Llzile Farr
from Hlal E. Farr, nonsupport, maiden
name, IJrile Schaefer, restored; Minnie
Hennessey from Elmer Hennessey, extreme
cruelty, maiden name, Hull, restored.

i

tolen Money Orders la Circulation Th
United States Postof flee department sends
out the alarm that a number of postal
money orders have been recently stolen
from Boston, Mass., and Chicago, and have
been put in circulation and warns the public
accordingly. ' Those stolen from Boston,
station No. 8, are numbered 10177 to 10180,

Inclusive; from station 34, numbers 10015 to
10:00; from station 82, numbers 1719, 1700, 1762,

J770. 1785, 1787, 1791, 1793, 1795. 797, and 1800.

Those stolen from Chicago are from sta-

tion 129, numbers 1SS16 to 9000, Inclusive.
Money order stamps hav been made
and several of the stolen orders
have been cashed throughout the
large ' cities of the . United . States.

Just os you
Own Books

Dickens and Thackeray. The. APOLLO

the

on Itallro.i-- i

-' f'e reiues t

INQUIRE AT

City Qffic:.
1324 Fernam i

'Phone Deuflas

own; Music)
The books on your library shelves you own outright. They are there

as a ermanenoy for you to read and reread, for your family and friends to
tnjoy whenever they wish. But the music you pay to hear at concert or opera
disappears as soon as It Is Bounded.

Vet you can place music on just as satisfactory and permanent a basis
of

FLAYER PIANO gives access to the greatest library of music ever brought
together. Music In the form of Apollo rolls Is a possession which logically
belongs In every well appointed home. There Is as much solid satisfaction In
owning music In this form as m owning printed books. You can summon
Into existence your favorite musical compositions just as readily as your fa-

vorite characters in fiction or In history. Among the many niano players
only ..the Apollo has received the approval of the world's greatest musical
authorities. . None Its imitators possess the vital Improvements, such as
the great transposing mouthpiece, which represents 95 per cent of player
value, and besides the Apollo Is the only player piano in the world that plays
the entire keyboard of the piano. No other player piano In the world has an
KS-no- te range.

The Apollo Player Piano is the only player planp that can play com-
positions like th sSchulz-Evle- r arrangement of the Beautiful Blue Danube
waits of StrausB. as played by artists likei Myrtle Elvyn..

We guarantee the lowest prices In the United States. Purchaseable by
moderate monthly payments. Come see us today.

Douglas St.
Branch., llouses Council Bluffs, la.; Lincoln, Neb.; Kearney. Neb.

"1

Safety in Trave!
Millions havo been spent in me
improvements of the Union Pacific
and all human ingenuity exhaust- -

t Cq tu liir'vw v "

N Automatic Black Signal System
K rnw in oDeratlon and covering

over 1800 miles of track reduces
tho pos&'bllity ofto a minimum

accidents on

Union Pacific
An Illustrated

Signaling

He
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TIIE OMATTA DAILY L5KE! SATUKDAY. M'iHIUTATlV

ISneir larSi
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R. E. Welch
"THE GROCER"

24th snd Farnam
Tkone 1511

Money saved is money made order your Meats and
Groceries of us and get the best at money-savin- g prices.

SPECIAL TODAY:
No. 1 Pork Loin 7Hc
Pork Butts 6V2C
No. 1 Hams ..10c
No. 1 Bacon, Rex 15c

Prompt attention given to

uv tvr a of mTnpMiTtn ntnr m a r

Earn year the celebration of Washington's birthday becomes more gener-
ally observed. This Is as It should be, and the children expect receiving
some of the pleasing novelties m'Kgentive of the day.

A PXW SUOOE3TION8.
Candy Hatchets, red, white and blue; Candy Shields, fifty to the pound;

Candy Chorrles; Olace Cherries; Marron's Glace; strawberries, dipped in
cream; Maraschino Cherries, dipped in cream; Brazil Nuts, dipped In cream;
Salted Pecans and Almonds; Individual Marslitnallow Cakes, shield form;
Individual Cakes, ornamented with candy hatchet; Individual Ice Cream
Hatchets; Individual Ice Cream Flags; Ice Cream Hrlcks, form flag deslRn;
IVd Cherry Ice Cream or Sherbet; Candy Box Cherry Trees; Pin Flags and
Silk FlaKS, for decorating; Cherry Clusters, two on stem; Flag Napkins.

Bell
Telephone
Doug. 711. Qtxt Mopv? fop

SOMMER BROS.
EXFOKXHTS OP GOOD UTXBO.

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS.
Jello, 4 pkg. for 25
Quaker Oats, 3 rkss. for.-25- J

Pancake Flour, 3 pks. for. .25
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 25
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 ykgs. 25

$ CREAM EllV BUTTEIt
Idlewild ... .

Wedgwood . .

Diadem
Meadowgold . . per lb. 33c!
Ideal

SOMMER BROS. I
"M 'iMiTir a. vrtv--c ana

RANK OF GRAIN MARKETS

Omaha Market Seventh in Beceipts of
All Grain.

LAKE POETS SHOW GAINS
In

Conntina Receipts frem Primary Mar- -
keta Dnlnth and Milwaukee Rank

Ahead of Inland Markets, as
Phown by Federal Report.

According to the report of the Dnrtment
of Commerce and Labor, received at tho
Omaha drain exchane-r- . Friday, Omaha
ranks sixth in wheat, third in corn and
fourth In oats as a primary grain market
for the year of 1907, but it is given st venth
place in the total receipts of grain.

For the year of 1906, Omaha had greater
receipts than Milwaukee, but In. 1907 the Mil-

waukee receipts are given as the heavier.
The total receipts in Omaha for 1907 were
42.C97.000 ttrhlle the Milwaukee receipts are
given as 46,314,000. In 1906 the total receipts
at the Omaha market were 44.530,000 bushels
and the Milwaukee receipt's 43,421,000 bushels. a

But the report shows Duluth as a grain
market receiving more than 69,000,000 bush-
els of grain. The report of the Duluth re-

ceipts shows that over 50,000,000 bushels of
the grain reported as received at Duluth,
was forwarded from Minneapolis, where the
shipments were 62,000,000 bushels.

How Lake Markets Grow.
The lake ports, while not receiving the

grain from the country as primary markets,
have receipts enlarged by reporting all
which passe through the elevators or
loaded on boats, which pushes the non-lak- e

port markets down the scale as
markets.

Grain flealora Hav that if It were not for
the lake shipping and grain forwarded to
and received from other cities Omaha '
would stand ahead of both Duluth and
Milwaukee. As the reports are made up
the same grain is reported received at
Minneapolis, shipped from Minneapolis, re-

ceived at Duluth, shipped from Duluth and
received at Milwaukee. Sutfh'a counting
puts Omaha, Kansas City and St. Louis to
a disadvantage. It Ik believed that Omaha
really stands fifth In the total receipts of
grain for the year of 1907, counting only
the grain on Us Initial move from the
farms to the consumer. For the twelve
months the receipts and shipments were
as follows:

Receipts. Shipments
Chicago ..' ar4.rKT.iKio 197,iti7r,m0
Minneapolis 133.911.OiiO 62,3M.0ii0
M. Louis ... 8o.4f9.00O 63,l(i8.0u0
Duluth t.4:9.iK tU.4.(Ai0
KarsaH City 68,619,X) 46,h47.0i0
MllwHiikeo .. 4i.3!4.O00 2.t4,(lii0
Omaha ti.jil7.U00 43.!S10,0UQ

The total receipts of wheat at Omaha
were S.981.0CO bushels; corn, 1S.493.0CO and
nats 13,644.000.

DEADW00D FOR HOTEL MEN

Sooth Dakota Town iirtm the Conrea- -
tlon of Northwestern Aoda

tio in July,
The executive committee of the North-

western Hotel Men's association concluded
its session at the Home hotel Thursday
evening and decided to hold the annual
meeting In Deadwood. S. D., in July, the
date to bo announced later.' Following the

Fruit
Scarce and lliflli

Very Economical
Has the Flavor

of the Fruit
1 Oc package
All art

Peas, Corn and Tomatoes,
dozen cans $1'.15

Best No. 1 Flour, per
sack ...S1.35

'phone orders.

Independent
Telephone

Delicacies A 1711

Elmer A, Johnson.
GROCER

A Trial Order is the most con-
vincing argument that we can
offer, with reference to the Quali-
ty, purity and cleanliness of the
goods we handle and our method
of dolns business. We have a
fine and complete line of
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Table

Delicacies, Fruits and Vegetables.
Try a sack of our "Pride of

Omaha" flour. You will be Im-
pressed with its superiority.

Our famous Wyoming potatoes
are the best grown. DoiA fail
to include them in your order.

OUR PRICES ABE RIGHT
Our service prompt. We guaran-

tee courteous treatment at all
times. We will appreciate your
patronage.

TELEPHONE HARNEY 841
8806 ZiEATZSWOBTR BT

adjournment of tint, meeting tho members
attendance wri4wf guests of Secretary-Treasur- er

I. A. Mtdlar at a box party at
the Orphoum. 'f t,

The selection of Dead wood as the place
for the annual meeting' In July waa at the
Instance of a cordial invitation from the
Business Men's association of that city.
The arrangement of the program for the
Deadwood meeting is left in tho hands of
the executive committee and will be an-
nounced later.

IN JAIL FOR FIENDISH GLEE

John Jackson Oe-t- Thirty Days tor
Expressing Pleasure at Death

of Dmniiny.

John Jackson, colored, will have thirty
days ii the county Jail to ponder upon the
evil of expressing Joy over the murder of

fellow man. Jackson was so anxious to
tell friends in Nebraska City that Detective
Drummy had been shot that he called them
up by telephone.

Detectl've Steve Moloney, Dfummy's part-
ner, heard about It. He went to Jackson's
home and Jackson confessed he had ex-
pressed the Bentiments but "didn't moan
them." Meloney also heard that Jackson
had mentioned his own Intention to "get"
Detective Muloney and Pattulo.

Jackson said in police court that he didn't
tell Maloney he was glad Drummy was
shot. But when Maloney told him he lied
In this testimony Jackson did not deny it.

Dectlvc Maloney took occasion to call
on the mayor during the morning and the
cnlef executlve nt exercise his par- -

donln P001" towar( Jackson.

FOUR MEN EARN THEIR SHOES

Walk Oat of Jail Into Snow and
Work for Their Foot-sea- r.

Four men were turned out of the county
Jail Friday morning-- and all of them were
badly In need of new shoes.

"We will Rive you new shoes If you
earn them," said the county commissioners.

The men consented, for they were hard
pressed for coverings for their feet. Mak-iP- s

a temporary makeshift out of old can-
vas sacks each one of them .seised a snow
shovel and went to work on the walks
uround the court house. When they had
finished each man was given an order for
the much-desire- d shoes.

VAN DUSEN M)W DETECTIVE

Kmera-enc- Officer Gets Place Made
Vacant by Death of Simon

9. Drummy.

Emergency Officer Van Dusen has been
selected temporarily to fill the vacancy In
the detective force caused by the death of
Simon 8. Irummy. He has been on the
force for four or five years and sometime
ago distinguished himself by capturing the
armed thief who held up the cashier In
the Rome hotel. It is thought that Ed
Morgan, the wrestling policeman, will suc-
ceed Van Iusen as emergency officer.

ROD AND GUN INCORPORATES

Clnb Will Hold Annual Meeting-- Next
Friday and Lay Plans for

Organisation.

The annual meeting of the Omaha Hod
and Gun club will be held, the night of
February 28 In the Young Men's Christian
association building, when It Is proposed
to Incorporate the club that the affairs
cf tl.s club may be put In better shape.
No lapk of Interest Is shown '.n the club
and the members are. only chafing at the
Llts, waiting for the chirp of the robin to
call them to out-do- sports.

"Tha Making of a UUlentum." Read It.

Our 1908
Spring Overcoats and
Gravenettes Are Now

On Sale
exactly suitable for changeable weather. You know itTHEY changes two or three times one day at this period the

year? consequence yu afflicted with bad colds and other
disagreeable things.

One these garments will protect you against inclement weather
and fluctuating temperatures. In addition you will have the satisfac
tion of knowing that you well dressed and up to date.

These garments made from the newest and best fabrics,
splendidly tailored and up'to'
theminute style-- v

Look Them Over

A GIIADE SHOE FOIl I ,J t.

Been at $4.00 and $5.00 i

vhu'hiuhiii 'im nm n ihiiihiih his dihw .ji; ,

., ,.,, ,.. 1

I..

Tomorrow
SATURDAY The

This
enormous
will be
Better

S THrXKOFJTl

These Shoos H&vo

HI ' I .miii iiu, l isiniim'........... I.Mll..AA.,- -

THOUSAND FOR ffcRSECl ION

Small Amount of Money Available in
the Fund.

L0BECK MAKES HIS STATEMENT

This Does Not IlaTe Reference
the Proceeds from Fifty Thou-

sand Dollars llonds
For Sale.

Available money In the Intersection fund
according to estimates of the city engineer
and on certificates Is Just $1,021.13.

This statement la from an official compil-

ation of figures by C. O. Lobeck, city
comptroller, In answer to a resolution
passed by the city Thursday, In-

structing- that to make a complete
accounting of certain funds, the aim of
tho resolution being to find out exactly
Just how much money Is available for
paving purposes the coming year. Mr.

Is pow perfecting his to be
presented at the next meeting of the coun-

cil Tuesday evening.
One clause of the council's resolution calls

for a statement showing "all balances now
unused for Intersection purposes In dis-

tricts heretofore paved," the opinion being
held that there are unaccounted balances
remaining where all the money aproprlated
for work was not used. This Is not
the case, says the city comptroller. When
the whole of the estimate was not used
only that part of the sum used has been
taken from the fund, the being left
In the fund and not kept separate. In
other cases the estimates have not been
largo enough and additional money has
been paid from tho fund.

About Quarter of Million.
In reference to the amount of money

needed for interest of bonds during the
next six months, as asked for by

Mr. Lobeck was unable to quote
exact figures at this time, but he telleves
It will be In tne neighborhood of $1100,000.

This will be paid out of the sinking fund.
The also asked for all bonds ma-
turing within the next six months and the

of money available for the con-

struction of main sewers. Two sets of
bonds mature May 1, $100,000 of paving
bonds and $10,000 of sewer bonds. The
money for the up of $3,000 city hall
txhds Is now on Its way to New-- York.
Trie sum of $131,125.91 Is available In the
sewer fund.

,To the $1,021.12 available for paving can
be added the new Issue of $50,000 bonds
when sold.

The city comptroller la preparing a com
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Dig Sale of MEN'S and
WOMEN'S High-grad- e SHOES
Continues.

eale has been a splendid success. We have sold
quantities of these fine shoes. We think there

enough left to satisfy your demands Saturday.
come early, however, If you wish to be sure.

HIGH

plete statement from the time he took hold
of the office. Including all money In the
sinking and other funds.

Of the proposition to pave boulevards out
of the park fund a member of the board
enters some objection on the ground that
a bad precedent would be established and
It would be liable to go too far. He makes
the suggestion In support of his claim that
the name of Farnam street, for instance,
could ' be changed to Farnarri boulevard
and the Park, board then be looked to for
paving and repair work.

GRIEF OVER IS FATAL

Yoona-- Man Kills Self, Saying; He Has
No Desire ' to Live Since

Wife Is Gone. ,
Timothy T. Jbhnson, an employe of the

Nebraska ' Telephone company, committed
suicide late Thursday afternoon In his
room, 1501 North Twenty-fourt- h street.
Following the report of a pistol shot he
was found by Mrs. Wardlow lying on his
bed, the pistol in his hand and blood gush-
ing from a hole piercing the heart.

Johnson had been despondent over tfie
death of his wife, which occurred last No-

vember. He frequently remarked to his
brother that since she was dead ho had no
desire to live.

Johnson was 2 years of age. He teaves
a father, P. X), Johnson; a brother, L. L.
Johnson, who Is In the real estate busi-
ness, jnd a sister, Mrs. O. E. Harris.

Coroner Davis has the body and may
hold an Inquest.

Desoernle fchootlnic
palns In the chest require quick treatment
with Dr. King's New Discovery; prevents
pneumonia. 50c and $1. For sale by Bea-
ton Drug Co. "

PLEA FOR NEW YEAST TRIAL

Motion Is Argued Before Jurist T, C.
MqnRrr ' of the United

' Stales Court.

Thelargument on the motion for a new
trial if the Perry A. Yeast case was made
Friday before Judge T. C. Munger 'in the
United States district court. The case was
taken under advisement by Judge Munger.

Perry A. Yeast was recently convicted In
the United States district court of con-

spiracy to defraud the government out of
parcels of and by means of fraudulent
filings. The' motion for a new hearing Is
based on a motion to acquit notwithstand-
ing the verdict; to set aside the verdict;
evidence not sufficient to convict; that de-

fendant should be discharged on the
further account that the verdict was con-

trary to the Instructions of the court.

sSLm i

hot

Selling $3.50,
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FAIRNESS TO. COLORED RACE

Chief Donahue Advises Police to Treat
Nejroes Justly.

NO FREJUDICE ACCOUNT DEUMMY

Head of Omaha Police Department
Writes Letter to Officers Cm-tlonln- sr

Then Against t'n- -
tmarded. i Action, ' ,

Chief of Police Donuhue has taken occa-
sion, following the shooting of Detect Ivj
Drummy last Saturday by a negro, to send
a letter to the police captains and all mem-

bers of the police department commanding
calmness, coolness and good Judgment,
pointing out that the fact that a foul crime
has been committed by a colored man Is
no Indication that all members of tho
colored race are on a par with this
murderer. Ho warns agalnBt prejudice an3
counsels calmness. The letter follows:

Captains MoHtyn, Dunn and Savage and
all members of the Omaha Police Depart-
ment. Uentli-men- : We as police officers,
one and all, together with the entire com-
munity, regret and deeply deplore the un-
warranted and untimely murder of Detec-
tive S. S. Drummy, ono of our beloved and
most efficient officers, while In the dis-
charge of his duties. And while our sym-
pathy Roe.l out to his bereaved wife nnd
fatherless children yet we must under
stand Hint we. as nollce officers, have A
great and Important duty to perform. We

V must not fall to realize that at this tlms
and In the future we must be more cnreful
than ever In our duties as police officers.
That is, we must not let that sympathy
which we have for our brother officer and
his family In any way Interfere or pr3-Judl-

us in the diBchsjge of our duty and
see that the sume cure und precaution ex-
ist now and In the future 111 arresting crimi-
nals as always. We must act carefully and
cautiously In the handling of firearms and
at all times be sure wc are in the right be-
fore firearms are put in service.

While this deeply deplorable act was one'
of a vicious, cowardly villain, yet that does
not mean that all others of his color are
in sympathy with such an act, as we have
In this community a large population of
colored people, a large majority of whom
we have confidence in as being good, up-
right and law-abidi- citizens who I firmly
believe deplore the murder committed by
one of their color and who J believe are In
sympathy with all other good citizens thnt
this man should have been dealt with In
accordance witli the law and see that the
ends of Justice might bo served should he
have lived.

The same courtesy and treatment should
be extended to tho colored peoplo of this
community by the police officers In tho
future as has always been done In the past,
and such action on the part of the police
department of this city will be approved
of by every good cltisen, both white and
colored. J. J. DONAHUE.

Only Be Per Box. But, My How They
work. Red Cross -- - Cough Drops. Try them.
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